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Abstract: Completed-trip information was analyzed from 6 access-type creel census
surveys in Georgia to evaluate the impact of statewidecreel limits on restricting sport
fish harvest. Interview data from 3 river surveys (1988) and 3 reservoir surveys (I in
1985 and 2 in 1988) were analyzed to determine what percent of anglers caught the
daily limit for largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides), crappie (Pomoxis spp.), and
sunfish, and to determine what percent of anglers would be affected by various daily
creel limits for these species and for catfish (lctalurus spp.), which currently have no
creel limit. Results indicatedthat current Georgiadaily creel limits do not significantly
reduce sport fish harvest, as harvests of < I% of anglers approached the creel limits
for the 3 groups of fish studied. Access-type creel surveys can be of great value in
monitoringor predicting the impactof altered creel limits of anglers as well as on fish
populations.
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The results of creel surveys in Georgia are typically used by fishery managers
to assess the status of sport fish populations and trends in fish harvest, both in
numbers and sizes. Based on conversations with many fisheries managers and the
general paucity of published literature dealing with this topic (exceptions include
Hoopes 1991, Redmond 1974), it does not appear that this creel information is
commonly used to assess the impacts of daily creel limits on fish harvest or to
determine how many anglers would likely be affected if creel limits were changed.
Such information could be used to allay or substantiate the fears of administrators
who are reluctant to approve more restrictive creel limits if large numbers of
constituents will be affected by, and thus may not support, these actions. This
statewide study of completed-trip access creel survey information from 3 reservoirs
and 3 rivers in Georgia was undertaken to determine: I) to what extent current creel
limits restrict the harvest of sport fish in Georgia, 2) what statewide creel limits
would be necessary to affect a significant number of anglers currently fishing for or
harvesting selected sport fish species, and 3) what statewide creel limits would be
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